
"LIBERTY BELL"

TO STAY IN HALL

RcTolutionary Sons Oppose Its
Exhibition Outside of

Philadelphia.

REPRODUCTION IS URGED

District Seciety Will Ask tie D. A. R.

to Indorse Its Actios on the
Historic Relic.

Having put themselves on record, as
being opposed to tho removal of .tho
Liberty Bell from its place in Inde-
pendence Hall, Philadelphia, on tho'
ground that by transporting it to various
places for exhibition purposes the historic
relic would suffer, the District Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution,
at its April meeting at Hauscher's last
night, resolved to request tho Secretary
of War to have a reproduction made
of the Liberty Bell in bronze and send
it to the Panama exhibition at San Fran
cisco and afterward deposit it in the
National Museum.

It also was resolved to request the
National Society of tho Sons of the
Revolution and the Daughters of the
American Revolution to place themselves
on record as indorsing this action- - A
letter from Mr. Bush-Brow- n was read,
stating that a Philadelphia firm had
made the offer to oust a copy of tho bell
In bronze for $1,200. which, however,
does not Include tho cost of the plaster
mold.

A proposed amendment to the constitu-
tion to increase the annual dues- - of the
resident members from $3 to $5 and the
monthly contributions from 25 cents to
43 cents was read and will como up at
the next monthly meeting.

Inquiry was made by one of the mem-
bers as regards the building fund of
$5,000. and he desired to know whether
the building committee had powers to
consider site and plans for a building
for the fcoclety. The question will be
taken up for discussion at the next
monthly meeting.

The following candidates wore proposed
for membership: Howard Clinton Beck,
William Andrews Kelsey, Clayton Ely
I.uiK. and Herbert MacNamee. Admis-s- i

ns of new members: Daniel Henry
Kowler, Dr. James M. Jackson, Percy
Adams RIdeout, and Wallace Adelbert
Whitaker The present membership of
th Dibtiict society is 532.

It has been proposed that the May
c tiling of the society shall have as its
object the marking of graves of Revolu-tiona- rj

patriots within the bounds of the
District Members who arc in possession
of facts relating to the location of bur-
ial places of Revolutionary patriots are
ieo.ues.tcd to communicate with Selden M.
i:i, SO S Street Northwest.

The subject of the address of the cven-,- n
was, "The Campaign of Burgoyne,

1.." The address was delivered by MhJ.
Frederick C. Bryan. Gilbert C. Kniffln,
president of the society, occupied the
chair.

Those present included:
Col. Gilbert C. Kniffen. Prof. 'William A. De

Calndry. Opt. D. A. Kreidler, Albert J. Gore. E. B.
Stocking, O. S. nrmin, Fred D. Owen, Albert D.
hrangler, Henry U Brvan. Mcrritt U Dawkins.
John E. Fenwick. John B Torbert. A. J. Chipman,
W V. Case, Fhilip F. Larner. Dr. M. A. Jack,
Admiral T. F. Jewett, Dr. Thomas 8. Childs, A
Howard Clark, Dr. Ira W. Dennison, John C. Proc-
tor, MUo C. Summer?, J. G. Greenawalt. A. M.
Wheeler. Dr. E. A. Hill, F. W. Stone, W A. Whita-Vr- r.

J. P. Flllebrown. D. H. Fowler, Gen. Walter
Howe, Dr. A. P.. Sbanda. Henry P. Holden, MaJ.
Fred C. Bryan, W. Frank Clark. E. T Bushnell.
II P. Polkinhorn. Percy Hideout, Eebina Moses,-Joh-

S. Barker, W. B Thomrwra. E. W. Foster.
John T Heap, Thomas J. V. Brown. M. Butler.
I C Stockton, W. E. Vaughan, Benjamin F.

V. It. nillyer. W. U. Proctor, George Top-ha-

Oma J Vdey. 8. M. Ely. Sidney V. Smith,
Ir Samuel E. Hatkins. B. M. DarU. M. M. Brooks,
k m. alle, John I'aul lamest, L. D Carman.
Marrtn Lrteher. R 8 Moore. Andrew Jordan Green,
F D. Owen. II. H. Hill, John E. Fenwick. J. N
Spel, Alexander It. Sped, M I. Sanders, E. C
Bio.', Benjamin F. Larcombe, 2d.; R. XV. Smith,
A G Stockton, J. Mack D. btuart. R. W. Tallman,r C Magroder. jr.. Dr. C. T Caldwell, G H.

It M Fulton, R. V Berry, Thomas Harrison,
Jo-e- I Keefcr. O. O. Luiford, M. H. Arery. D.
II Freeze. F H. Partons, John C. Hudson, Iter.

rthur S. Johns, Lawrence Washington. John
Fred C Graham. Charles E. Fairman. Dr.

L H Thompcroi, I S Lirwcomb. A. A Lipscomb,
jr W. 1, Brown. Thomns N. Vincent. H. B. Pitta,
I. A. Merritt. F. M. Phelps. II. McNamee, Frank
r, Butts, Clayton E. Eroig. Col. George A. Armes,
I S A.. Dr F. A. Swartout, F. E. Fowle. Frank
Martin. Hon. B. G. Humphncs, Guy W. A. Camp.

CONNECTICUT BANKS CLOSE.

Too Norwich Institution Full to
Open Door for BnntneH.

Norwich, Conn.. April 16. The First Na-
tional Bank did not open for business to- -

la. There have been heavy with-
drawals of deposits lecentlv, they drop- -
j ng from J..A000 to $550,000. The bank
vat-- established in 1854.

The Thames Loan and Trust Company
was closed today by the State Bank Ex- -
miner.
Tho capital of the First National is

&J0O.0OO and its surplus and profit is
JP0.OO0. Tqtal assets and liabilities are
$1,273.VK The Thames Loan and Trust
C ompany is capitalized at $100,000 and
its surplus and profit arc given as $70,
fwo

ran.idinn 191:
$1 ..(iftO.OnO

bond Issue totaled about

New Way Corn Cure,
GETS-I- T, Quick, Sure!

Herer Tried It Before T You'll Marvel
HOtt It Makes Corns Valh.

There never was anything like
XJBjKTS-IT- " for corns, and there isn't

aayuhlng- like It now. It is the corn

filases! Yon've Xo Baslness Having
Corns. Use "GETS-IT- ." They'll

Vanish!
cure on a new principle. Put it on any
corn in two' seconas; it stops pain,
the corn bedn to shrivel and disap
pears. It never fails. Simplest thing
you ever saw. No lussy bandages, no
greasy salves to turn healthy flesh
"neelv" and raw. no plasters that make
corns bulge out. Tour corns won't

and hurt 'way up to your heartEull aside your knife and razor. No
more digging and tugging and winc-
ing, no more bleeding, no more danger
of blood poison. "GETS-IT- " never
hurts healthy flesh; It is safe, pain-
less, quick, simple, sure. For warts,
callouses, and bunions, too.

"GETS-IT- " Is sold at all druggists
at 25 cents a bottle, or sent on receipt
of price by E. Lawrence & Co.. Chi-
cago. Sola in "Washington by O'Don-- n

ell's 'Drug Stores,. People's Drug
Stores, 'P. G. 'Affleck, - - - -

BRIGADIER GENERALS

JOIN VETERANS' CAMP

Spaiisk-Aaerica- B War Soldiers'

Is Augmented by . "

Prentnent Me.'
There was a very large attendance

at the meeting of the Gen. M. Emmet
Urell Camp, No. 0, held at the camp
hall Eleventh and E Streets Northwest,
last night, during which the following
named applicants were admitted to mem-
bership: Brig. Gen. George H. Torney,
surgeon general of the army: Brig. Gen.
Erasmus M. Weaver, chief of coast
artillery, general staff.

Among tho prominent members of the- -rr """!'. r'aPast Department Commander S. Clif-
ford Cox, who served as a major and
surgeon,- - United States Volunteers, dur-
ing the .war with Spain. Walter W. Vivk,
of John F. Hilton Camp, No. 3, Depart-
ment of New Jersey, now ono of the
most prominent men connected with tho
present administration occupying the
White House, reported to Commander
Charles O. Pierson, of Urell Camp, with
a new recruit in tho person of Lieut
Commander William Russell White.
U. S. N.

Capt. J. W. Henderson, of the Second
Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, one of
tho new members of the camp, stated
that he is now making efforts to recruit
Hon. James K. Vardaman, United States
Senate, and Hon. Benjamin G. Humph-
reys, House of Representatives, both
from Mississippi, and expects to have
both of them In tho new camp before
very lpng.

The new camp now numbers about 125
members, and Commander Pierson states
that he has a large number of applica
tions that tho camp has not as yet
acted upon.

Hon. Willis James Hulings, Represen-
tative in Congress, who was colonel of
the Sixteenth Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry during the war with Spain, and
Hon. R. O. Woodruff, Representative In

Michigan, I Mr. musical has con- -
and spoke
new ca'mp.

very encouragingly of the

FOREIGN

NEW RATES

King Alfonso Is Dissatisfied with Onion
Duty and Argentina Opposes

Quebracho Change.
The government of his majesty Al

fonso XIII of Spain is highly incensed
at Uncle Sam's protective tariff rates on
onions. In a highly diplomatic and ver-
bose communication sighed by the Span-
ish Minister and transmitted to the
House Ways and Means Committee yes-
terday by Secretary of State Bryan,
Spain takes exception to the duties on
onions, filibcrts, and other nuts. The
Spanish Minister notes with great
finesse the intention of the honorable
the government of the United States to
reduce the tariff on the necessities of
the masses, and hopes that the duties
will be reduced accordingly so that "His
most royal hlghnets the King" may
have the pleasure of continued pleasant
trade relations.

The communication was one of two sub-
mitted to the committee by Mr. Bryan.
The other was from Argentina, which
complained that the United States had
discriminated against quebracho from
that country, a material used in tanning,
despite Argentina's discrimination in
favor of American petroleum and other
products. The protest came late, as the
committee had already decided to put
quebracho on the free list

OLD PENSION

OFFICIALISDEAD

Funeral of Col. H. L. Brace, for Years

Chairman of Appeals Board,

Will Be Held Today.
Col. Harrison L. Bruce, a resident of

Washington for more than twenty years
and for twelve years chairman of the
board of of the Pension Ofilce,
died yesterday at his residence, 1752 Co-

lumbia Road, after an illness of two
years. He is survived by two daughters.
Mrs. John M. Beavers and Mrs. Richard
E. Cloughton. both of this city, and a
sister, Mr. Henry H. Teller, of Denver,
Colo.

Col. Bruce was born seventy-eig- years
ago In Chatham, 111., where he grew to
manhood. He was married to Sara Lucy
Thornton. He served in the civil war as
a member of the Third Illinois Cavalry,
and after taking up his residence In
Washington became a member of Lincoln
Post, G. A. R. He was an elder In the
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Col. Bruce came to Washington in
1SS1 and entered the Pension Office.

Funeral services will be conducted to-

day at 2 o'clock at the residence, 1752 Co-

lumbia Road. Interment will be in Rock
Creek Cemetery.

CAPITAL HABERDASHERS

DISCUSS SPRING TRADE

Section of Retail Merchants' Associa-

tion Hears Address on "Effi-

cacy of Live Salesmen."
The haberdashery section of the Re-

tail Merchants' Association held a
last night in the quar-

ters of the association at 1202 F Street
Northwest, when the members discussed
and heard discussed a great number of
matters of Interest to the trade.

Washington is prepared as never be-

fore, Chairman Sidney West stated, to
meet tho sartorial needs of the citizens
of Washington, and it was the con-
sensus of thought that the spring trade
will be a lively one.

"The Efficacy of Live Salesmen" was
the topic of an interesting paper read be-

fore the haberdlshers last night by H.
L. Perkins, of the Calvert Company. Mr.
Perkins urged the merchants to pay strict
attention to the manner in which their
salesmen greeted their customers and
promoted their wares. Instances were
cited of where indifferent clerks miti-
gated against tho sale of .high-clas- s
goods.

Tho haberdashers the proposed
festival week of tho Retail Merchants'
Association, to be held in the fall, and
those present pledged their hearty sup-
port to the

The shoe section of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association will meet at
S o'clock.

, Lutheran Synod Opens.
Mobile, Ala,, April 1C Delegates

Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, and Missis
sippi were present here today at the open-
ing of the Southern District Lutheran
Synod. Today's session was called to or-

der by President F. Pftoenhauer, of Chi-
cago. The sessions will last six days and
prominent Lutherans from all parts of
the country will take part In the

"W'ontnn Champion Officeholder.
Colorado City, Colo., April 16. The

champion woman officeholder of the
United States probably is Mrs. May
Ammerman, who, by the adoption of a
charter amendment in the city election
here, has been elected police magistrate,
city cleric auditor and treasurer of Colo-
rado City. She narrowly escaped becom-
ing mayor, an. office which went to J.
U. "Faulkner. e . -

fjsmm-
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COMING THE THEATERS
llelaaco "The Fasslnjr. Shew of

1012."
The Winter Garden Company, after

Its six months' engagement in New York
and a record-breakl- run in Chieairo.
conies to the Belasco Theater next week.

The plays which serve as high lights
for this variegated burlesque spectacle
are "Kismet," "Bought and Paid For,"
"aunty puns the Strings." "A Butterfly
on the Wheel," "The Typhoon," "The
Return of Peter Grimm." "The Quaker
Girl," "The Pirates of Penzance," and

Oliver Twist."
Ned Wayburn's andJsr'fjr--v- a- .ss-s-:

COUNTRIES

PROTEST

BUREAU

TO

esque stage groupings and sensational
dances In "Tho Passing Show of 1912."
Tho cast includes Charles J. Ross.
Trixle Friganza( Eugene and Willie
Howard, Texas Guinan, Clarence J. Har-
vey, "Ernest Hare, Louise Brunelle, Al-
bert Howson, Loretta Healy, Daniel
Morris, George Moon, Betty Scott, Ade-
laide with J. J. Hughes, and a chorus
of the most beautiful girls ever as-
sembled on any stage.

National "Ben-Har- ."

Klaw , & Erlanger'n international pro-
duction of Lew Wallace's "Ben-Hur- ," a
tale of tho Christ, will be the magnet
at tho National Theater next week.
Hundreds of thousands cf people have
read the beautiful story of "Ben-Hur- ,"

and every one, who has read It desires
to see the characters and scenes dis-
played in the more realistic atmosphere
of dramatic portrayal. William Young,
in his dramatization, faithfully trans-
ferred the charm of the story as well as
the religious interest to the stage. Ono
of the most delightful features of the
new staging is the rendering of Edgar
Stillman Kelley's brilliant musical score
by an orchestra of twenty-fou- r under
the direction of Gustav Helnrichs, for
merly director of grand opera at the
Metropolitan Opera House. New York.

Congress from were present, Kelley's setting

appeals

meeting

indorsed

project.

tonight

from

tributed as much to the success of Gon.
Wallace's great story as the dramatiza-
tion made by William Young.

A ca lie my Thnriton, the Matrlcinn.
Thurston, the only real present-da- y

magician, will mystify local theater-goei- s
at the Academy next week after

in absence of two yearB.
Thurston has gone farther and more

audaciously than either Herrmann or
Kellar, tho latter his immediate proto-
type, ever attempted, as his novelties
attest and his genius asserts.

Among his present sensations are
"The Haunted Window," an tinsolvablo
mystery of spirit life; "The Chair of
Anla, a reclining "Juno" defying human
endurance; "Tho Siamese Cabinet," a
marvelous production of living people;
"Tho Bangkok Bungalow," a Lama's
dream of astral power, and Haga
iiamid s troupe of Arabs, ten sensational
acrobats, imported by Mr. Thurston for
an added feature.

At tho Tuesday and Thursday mati-
nees Mr. Thurston will present to every
lady present a complete horoscope of her
life, containing revelations that will as-
sist the recipient in knowing her future.

Columbia "The Girl with the
Green Eyei."

Clyde Fitch's memorable comedy, "The
Girl with the Green Eyes." will be pro-
duced by the Columbia Players nrxt Mon-
day evening. It Is beyond doubt ono of
the most entertaining plays that has come
from Mr. Fitch's facllo pen. Helen
Holmes, new leading lady, is well fitted
for the position, and it will be surprising
if she does not materially add to her al
ready remarkable popularity. The ex-
pectations of her managers that she would
become the moat popular leading woman
the city had ever entertained seems al-
ready to be on the brink of attainment.
There are twenty-fiv- e speaking parts In
the play, which will call forth the entire
strength of tho Columbia company.

Poll' Tomnnder "Walk."
The most srtlstlc success of the the-

atrical season last year was Louis H.
Parker's delightful English idyll, "Po-
mander Walk," which was presented at
the Belasco Theater to crowded houses.
Mr. S. 'A. Poli has secured this charming
comedy for presentation by the Poll Play-
ers next week, when it will bo offered at
the Avenue playhouse with the original
New York scenic production, which shows
the quaint row of five red brick houses
facing the placid Thames.

There are many unique characters in
the play, none more amusing and appeal-
ing than the old admiral, who Uvea In the
corner house and who spends the greater
portion of his time trying to escape from
the snares of matrimony set for him by
the widow Boskett, who lives next door.

Chnftc'H Edison Talking: Pictures.
Public interest in tho marvelous Edi-

son talking pictures shows no sign of
abatement, and Chase's is exercising Its
utmost refcources and influence to pro-vid- o

daily programmes that will surpass
expectation and prediction. For next
week the new Edison pictures will be
the wonderful "talking movies" of "Her
Redemption." cast under the personal
direction of Mr. Edison by dramatic
stars especially secured for tho syn-
chronized plays. The supplementary
leading offering will be "The Chimes of
Normandy," Planchette's famous grand
opera. These will be presented at every
performance throughout the week,

by a large number of beauti-
ful KInemacolor films, together with
realistic and amusing photodramas, en-
abling a change in the programme at
every performance.

Gayety "The Stnr and Garter
Show."

"The Star and Garter" burlesque com-
pany conies to the Gayety next week
with a breezy two-a- musical comedy,
in which Dolllc Bowcn plays the lead
ing feminine role, assisted by Jack Con
way and Lee Barth. The supporting
company numbers nearly fifty, including
a lively chorus of attractive young wom-
en who appear in a variety of effective
costumes, and who dance with snlrlt
and sing with vivacity. The stage set
tings are .said to bo unusually elaborate
for a burlesque entertainment, and the
plot of the two-a- musical piece is
more consistent than one expects to find
in a variety theater.

Cosmos Vaudeville.
The dreamland of childhood unfolded

in a juvenile romance is promised in
"Dorothy's Playmates," a unique vaude-
ville creation, at the Cosmos next week.
Seven youngsters who have won .high
fame in the realm of, dance and song
will present the novel creation, In which
are featured the little performers in im
personations of the animals familiar to
the experience as well as the imagination
of childh'ood. Othor features will Include
the Atlas Trio In novel feats and per-
formances on the tiarht wire: a blend
of fun and melody in the offering of
Watkins t and Williams; a whistling
songstress in ueorgia lizgeraid, with
still other acts to be announced later.

A POINTER
Tour Want Ad In

THE HERALDgoes Into ,two-thlr-

of theWashington homes
and gets a hearing
beforethe day's
activities begin.

The Cosmos new electric scoreboard,
which will tell the story of the Wash-
ington ball club's games away from
home, will begin operations Immediately
after the first performance this after-
noon under a system which is absolutely
free from delays and "wire troubles."

Castao Vaudeville.
One of the snappiest little muefcal

comedy satires of the season Is prom-
ised by the six O'Connor Bisters In the
headline feature of the Casino bill next
week. It is a round ot. comedy, Bong,
and terpsichorean features, and & little
musical production that goes with a
swing and a vim from start to finish.

Other features of high-cla- vaudeville
are promised In Orvllle and Frank,
equilibrists, in a unique exhibition which
includes some novel foot Juggling; a
sketch of the order by
Graham and Brendel, called "The Lunk-
head and the Lollipop;" more prestidi-
gitation and feats that deceive the eye
by Lew Palmore; songs and Jesta by
June Lo Vcay, with an offering of song
and dance by Manning and Ford. Three
photoplays of the first-ru- n censored va-
riety will be shown at each perform-
ance.

Lyceum "Tlte Merry llBrleiqnei-A.-

"The Merry Burlesquers" will be the
offering at the Lyceum next week.
wnne mo company title is a new one,
It contains the names of many favorites
known to tho lovers of burlesque, the
foremost of which is Richy Craige,
known to the theater patrons as the
"Original Funny Little German Come-
dian." Ably assisting him in his laugh-provoki-

endeavors are Billy Klein,
Norris Brown, O. M. Paul, Dorothy
Blodgett. Ed Keith, Lillian Stevens, Jack
Dywer, Trixle Bardina, and Etta Good-ridg- e.

Both first part and burlesque,
called respectively "Room Number Six"
and "At the Seashore," were written In
Mr. Cralge's happiest moments. As a
special feature this evening tho man-
agement of tho Lyceum has arranged a
wrestling bout between Dr. Roller, tho
Seattle physician, and Franz Beck, the
champion European wrestler.

National Travelogue 9andny.
At the New National Theater, on Sun-

day evening, April 20, "Shooting the
of the Colorado River Canyons," in

motion pictures and colored slides, with a
travelogue by Mr. Emery C. Kolb. tells
in wordB and pictures the story of MaJ.
Powells' expedition over this same Jour
ney made In behalf of the United States
government. Kolb Brothers' trip began
at Green River. Wyo., September 8, 1911.

and ended at Needles, Cal.. January 18,
1812, pas&Ing over 300 rapids in 1,400 miles,
through six States, and descending 6,000
foct In open boats.

Columbla- - --Krnnk Morris Jones
Hecltal.

In

Liszt's sonata in 3 minor, with its In-

troduction, development, and return move-
ment, will be an interesting feature of
the piano recital by Frank Norris Jones,
under the management of T. Arthur
Smith, at the Columbia Theater Tuesday
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. Mr. Jones is
one of the most promising young pianists
before the American public, and hU pre
vious appearances In this city have In-
variably been the occasion for hearty evi-

dences of appreciation on the part of the
large audiences that have greeted him.
Tuesday's programme will also include no
table selections from the works of Men
delssohn, Chopin. Schumann, Brahms,
Lesehetlzky, and Tauslg.

Garden Theater.
"Hunting Big Game In the Arctic"

with Harry "Whitney and Lucky Scott,
in an elaborate motion picture, with an
accompanying traveltalk. will be the film
feature at the Garden today, Friday, and
Saturday. Other motion pictures-scen- ic,

dramatic, and comic will be
shown, and the usual excellent musical
programme by the Garden Symphony
Orchestra of ten will bo rendered.

Today the Garden will feature the
Electroscorer for the baseball game of
the Nationals vs. Yankees at New York.
This wonderful scoreboard made a hit
with local fans last season, and is sure
to prove equally as popular this year.
All games will be
shown, play by play, at the Garden this
season on the Electroscorer. Game is
scheduled to be called at New York to
day for 3 o'clock.

Next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day the film feature at the Garden will
be a three-re- photoplay production of
"Carmen," with Miss Marion Leonard in
the stellar role.

Holy

SOCIETY HOLDS SMOKER.

Name Organisation of
Stephen's Charch Meets.

St.

St. Stephen's Holy Name Society held
a successful smoker last night, at the
Parish Hall, K and Twenty-fourt- h

Streets Northwest.
The master of ceremonies, Mr. Lans-dal- e,

introduced the following speakers:
Rev. Fathers McGraw, Cassidy, McGrath,
and Colbert, s. J., and Fjoelich; Presi-
dent Michael Shacfer of the Washington
Union of the Holy Name Society.

The musical numbers were rendered by
the Lafayette String Quartet and the
Crescent Orchestra. Messrs. Frank liil
Tom Trodden, and Mr. Lyons entertained
the audience with old darkey songs and
monologue talks. Mr. Lee Moxloy played
tho piano accompaniment.

Mr. Lansdale announced that a dance
would be held under the auspices ofthe
Holy Name Society Friday night next,
at tho Knights of Columbus Hall, E and
Sixth Streets Southwest.

ALL IN READINESS

FOR TRANS-ATLANTI- C

TRIP IN BALLOON

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, April 16.

All is In readiness for the start of tho
balloon Suchard II, in which Joseph
Bruecker, formerly of Milwaukee, Wis.,
will attempt to fly across tho Atlantic
Ocean.

Mr. Bruecker will be accompanied by
Engineer Krueger and Mechanician
Peter, both Germans, and hopes to reach
the Barbadoes or Trinidad about April
28. Sand was taken on board for ballast
and the Suchard II was provisioned for
twenty-fiv- e days. Thlfe is the longest
and most hazardous trip ever planned.

Four Month of Wedlock Bnoneh.
San Francisco. April 16. After but four

months of marriage, Dr. Alfred B.
Grosse has instituted divorce proceed
ings against Mrs. Rosa Wadsworth
Meyer Grosse, heiress of John H. V.
Meyer, known in New York as the
"khaki king," alleging extreme cruelty.
The papers were filed Monday and every
attempt was made to hedge tho Dro- -
ceedings with secrecy. Dr. Grosse
charges extreme cruelty and alleges that
she has Insulted him in the presence of
his friends, and that she has never
manifested love or affection for him.

Road Worker' Strike T Settled.
Mamoroneck, N. Y., April 16. The

strike of the laborers employed on State
roads in West- - Chester County, which re-
sulted In a serious riot and the killing
of one man and the wounding of several
others, was ettled today. The con-
tractors granteu an Increase to 22 cenrs
an" hour, a work day of not more than
nine hours, and preference for local la-
bor, abolition of the, padrone system, and
weekly ay" days.

THE NEW MEN'S SHOP
G Street Two Doors East of Eleventh

Are You Yet Educated
s' Up to the Wearing of Union Suits?

MADEWELL
UNDERWEAR $1 to $2

Union
Here's

drawers Here's
another: There's

price
drawers.

Four Different Styles to Select From.
1 Athletic style.
2 Short sleeves and ankle length drawers.
3 Short sleeves $4 length drawers.
4 Long sleeves and ankle length drawers.

THE GREATER PALAIS ROYAL
A. LISNER Hours. to 6 G Street

COMPLETE FREIGHT SERVICE

OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

SYSTEM AND STAR UNION LINE

HAS BEEN RESUMED
Tbe management dealrra to that It Is now in position to

accept all classes of freight to and froaa the West routing; via the Penn-

sylvania All freight aivaltlaa; resumption of train service
on of flood conditions has been, dlspatshed to destinations, and

has beea

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PENNSYLVANIA LINES

STAR UNION LINE

More more are finding it- - con-

venient to keep their Securities and other
Valuables of downtown.

The United States Trust Company offers
facilities at prices in the
vaults of its Circle

1341 Connecticut they
the center" of Washington, and

convenient for people who live

Inspection and patronage

SILK MADE FROM TIN CANS

RUSTY HORSESHOES,

DECLARE STRIKING

Paterson, N. J., April 16. Tho newest
mode of attack decided upon by the 27,000

striking silk mill employes was disclosed
today, when they began to divulge "trade
secrets" regarding the manufacture of the
material that Is beloved above all otheis
by milady.

'The dress In which the ladies take so
much does not come from the cocoon
spun by the silk worm, as Is generally
supposed, but from rusty horse shoes,
scrap iron, and empty tomato cans of
the city dump," is one startling assertion
made by the labor leaders.

"The average silk dress Is composed of
one part silk to six parts of tin, lead,
iron, or sine," declared William D. Hay-
wood, the Industrial Workers of the
World In charge of the "the
metal from the scrap heaps back
of the factory. It Is taken, dumped into
vats, and treated chemically to make a
solution. Then tho fibers are immersed
in this solution and absorb from four to
six times their own weight of the metal."

This treatment is not only to save the
cost of pure silk fiber, declare the strikers,
but also to make the silk so weak that it
soon falls to pieces and increases the de-

mand for the factories' output.

To bake the pajnt on its passenger
cars, a In Pennsylvania has
built a huge oven, into which they can
be run.

AVOID IMPUREMILK
for Infants 'and Invalids .

HORLICK'S
It means the Original nd Genuine

MALTED MILK
"CIMMJmitaticn

Th for all Ago
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Purenutrition.upbuilding tbe whole body
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.
More healthful tea or 'coffee.
Takanoawbstltittik. Ask
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You have nol yet warn a Suit-ma- ybe.

one point : The shirt
slip up or the slip down.

no bunching at the waist
line. Another: The two garments in one
cost half the of separate shirt and
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PROPOSALS.
POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON.

March 3. 1913. Sealed proposil will bo rtceired
at tho office of the Chief Clerk of this depart-
ment until the 15th day of Miy. 1913. at 2 o'clock
p. m., at which time and place they will be opened
in the nresenco of the bidders or their authorized
cents or attorneys, for tbe purchase of waste

materials from the department, old canvas with
metal parts attached, old leather with metal parts
attached, and canvas and leather with metal parts
attached; canraj cuttings and lacing cord, free
from metal raits: brass driliines. nunchincs. inns.
lock parts, bronze drillings. &c; iron and steel;
steel strips from which lock parts. &c have
been punched; old scales, brats acd iron; oreide:
phosphor bronze spring wire; yellow bras with
little iron in it; German sllrer; waste wood, from
the Annex Building, during the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1311. Blanks for proposals, with specifica-
tions and instructions, will be furnished upon, ap-
plication to the Chief Clerk and Superintendent
of BulMlags, Postofflce Department, Washington,
D. a A. S. BUBLESOX, Postmaster General.

apr3,17

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT. WASHINGTON.
D. a. March 25. 1913. Sealed raorosals will be

receired at the office of the Chief Clerk of this
department until the 13th day of May. 1913, at 2
o'clock p. m., at which time and place they will
be opened in the prcence of the bidders or their
authorized igents or attomej, for the shoeing of
horses of the Postoffice Department for the fiscal
)ear ending June 30, 1914. Blanks for proposals,
with specifications and Instructions, will be fur.
nished upon application to the Chief Clerk and
bupertntentient of Buildings, Postoffice Derail
ment, Washington. D. C A. S. BURLESON
Postmaster General. apr3.1T

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT. WASHINGTOV
March 25. 1913. Scaled proposals will be receued

at the office of the Chief Clerk of this Depart-
ment until the 15th day of Ma). 1913, at 2 o"clock
p. m., at which time and place they will be
opened in the presence of the bidders or their
authorized stents or attorneys, for remoral of
ashes from the Postoffice Department,-- main build-In- f.

and tbe Postoffice Department Annex Build-in-

Firt and K Street N.K., during the fiscalyear ending June 30. 1914. Blanks for proposals,
with specifications and instructions, will be fur-
nished upon application to the Chief Clerk andSuperintendent of Buildings. Poatofflrp rw..- -
rnrnt. Washington. D. C. A. S BURLCkov
Postmaster General. pr3,17
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. OF.FICE OF THESupcrrwlng Architect, Washington, D. C. April
17. proposals will be rrceiVedat this.. . .vMswt .ntlt 1 nMl,.. uut.it .j vawwn . 1U ud max 2J, 1913, and

"'". apH,.irajl,g,l5,l7
1KKASUKY DKrAKTMENT.

Uttice of HnperiBing

in the
WORLD

IPoatmwter

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HAMBURG-AMERICA-

IrrfetS.Ca Over400Ships

1.506819

"IMPERATOR"
World's Largest

will make her first trip from
HAMBURG May 24, arriving
here May 31. from
hero June 7, 11 A. M. Enabling
passengers to arrive In LON-
DON and PARIS on sixth and
in HAMBURG on seventh day.
London, Paris, Hamburg

Cincinnati.. .April 24, 11 A.M.
SrPennsylvania . April 28, 12

noon.
Kals'n Aug.VIc, April 30, 2

P. M.
President Lincoln, 3. 3

P. M.
fPatriela May 14, 1 P. M.

22, 10 A. M.
IPretorla May 28,1 P. M.

Kaln'n Aujr VIe.May 29, 1 p.m.
Will call at Boulopie.

tHambure direct. J3d cabin

From BOSTON
Cincinnati June 7
Cleveland June 24
Cincinnati July 12
Cleveland July 20

MEDITERRANEAN
Madeira, Gibraltar, Alglsrs,

Naples and Genoa.
8. S. Moltke (12,500 Tons)

April 10. S:30 A. M.
S. S. Hamliure (11.000 Tons)

May 20, 9 A. M.
S. 9. Moltke. Juno 3,S:30A.M.
.s. Si. Hamburcr, July 1, 3 P. M.
'Omits call at Madeira and Algiers.

CRUISES
TO THE IlxD OF THE MID-
NIGHT SUN and AROUND
THE

Vacation Cruises
Special Summer Rates.

May 1st to October 1st
- Jamaica the
PANAMA CANAL

Cuba, Haytl, Colombia, Costa
Rica. Nicaragua.

Weekly Sailings
By the new, tut S. S.

,:CirlSchurz"&"EmiILBo3s"
And the well-kno- "PRINZ"

Steamers of our
Atlas S

11 to It Day:

25 Day Cruises
CUBA R
JAMAICA,
PANAMA,
CANAL,

Writs tot

p. sni.ig
a

HAMBURS-A!,:.v.i- X LiE-- f

4M5 Broadway. - Tjrt. J
Or E. F. Drc - 4 aa Ca, .5

13th & C fs ,

Geo. W. Ma. . Si ma 31., r
wiwiTipa i- u

iV
EXCURSIONS.

FOR THE

BUSY MAN
Short Water Trips

TO

Old Point Comfort
Tickets Including- Stateroom and

Accommodations at Famous
Cbamberlia Hotel

Sat. to Mon "o

Frl. to Mon. or Sat. to Tues....liio
Fri. to Tues. or Sat. to Wed....l5.r.O

NEW YORK and BOSTON BY SEA

City Ticket Office 731 15th St. N. XV.

Woodward Building'.

Norfolk & Washington Steamboat Co.

STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER
FOR MOUNT VERNON

LeaTes Berenth Street Wharf daily, except
at 10 a. m, and 1H5 p. m. Fare. 75c. including

admission to grounds. Beautiful sail on Potomac

KENSINGTON.
Cars from 15th & N. Y. Ave. every qua--t-

hour, pass Zoo and Country Clubs.
Connect at lake for Kcnslnfrton.

WINTER RESORTS.

NORTH CAROLINA.

During April
Emjay Golf aad Outdoor Life Amid

Ideal Climatic Conditions at
HIGHLAND PINES INN

(Weymouth Height)
SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.

"Just Kar Enough South."
A Thoroughly Modern Resort. Hotel.

ABSOLUTELY NEW. SPLENDID KOAD3.
SUPERB GOLF COURSE.

Suites with pmate bath. Orchestra c.
Through Pullman Sernct via Seaboard Air Una.

Wnte. for Booklet ?d Rates,
A. I. CREAMER. M. H. TURNER.

Lessees and Manager.

MAKYIAND EES0ETS.

DEER PARK HOTEL
DEER PARK. MD.

ftrest of the Alleghcnies. Always cool and delight-

ful. 500 acres beautiful park; golf, tennhv bowling,

swimming pools, orchestra, and dancing. Ftte ames
and walk. Hotel accommodations strictly
Kurnihwl cottage in connection. Wnte lor book-

let. DEER PARK HOTEL. MD.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

HOTEL CLARENDON
Virginia 7.. near Beach. Capacity 3C0. Open aU

year. Rooms en suite, titrate caths. Etric lights.
Elerator. Booklet. Monroe Hutchic. Prop.
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